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I. Background:

Florida Community Innovation Foundation (FCI) connects Floridians to accurate information and
available resources to navigate challenging times. These resources include healthcare, food
and nutrition, and COVID-19 testing. FCI’s primary tool, the Florida Community Resource Map,
connects Floridian members to community resources by providing searchable, geographic
information. FCI released a second version of the Map “V2” in February 2021; a third iteration,
“V3” will be launched in Fall 2022. Currently, the United Way of Northwest FL and the Central
Florida Foundation are FCI’s key partners and also supply the majority of data for the Map. FCI
would like to bolster outreach methods to Florida municipalities to build a more robust repository
of information for the Map. FCI has requested American University Graduate students to identify
strategies to build organizational awareness of the platform across municipalities and to
increase the number of municipalities who participate in the platform as trusted partners.
Ultimately, FCI hopes that strong municipal partnerships will increase the amount of resources
populated on the Map and thus connect more Floridians to vital resources in their communities
and across the state.

Over a six week timeframe, students will evaluate current map utilization, conduct research on
potential target municipalities, review comparable resources in other states and cities, and
identify best practices to inform outreach and incentive strategies for priority municipalities. The
student team will develop a final deliverable (report and presentation) that identifies findings,
and includes recommendations and suggested outreach material for FCI to improve awareness
of and utilization of its resource map by Florida municipalities.

II. Goals and Objectives:

Conduct research and develop an outreach and strategy packet to increase Map resources for
underserved municipalities in Southern Florida.

Goals:

- Identify three municipality targets, representing range of demographics
- Develop outreach strategies that includes communication tools for staff to utilize
- Develop an incentive for municipality participation



III. Scope of work:

No later than July 24, 2022, student team will classify and identify three target municipalities and
geographically relevant potential community partners, in the South Florida region. Municipalities
will be selected to represent a range of different geographic locations, resource levels, and
applicable demographic characteristics. Within this period, student team will also conduct a
landscape analysis to identify other community maps or comparable resources in other states,
analyze types of resources promoted and participating organizations, and capture findings.
Student team will also initiate a literature review to identify strategies for effective public and
non-profit sector outreach and communication mechanisms.

No later than July 31, 2022, student team will provide a draft outreach strategy document for
FCI’s review and approval, outlining which segments of municipalities/community partners are
the best targets for engagement. The strategy outline will contain suggestions for types of
effective communications materials.

No later than August 7, 2022, student team will provide an incentive toolkit that will include
strategies and key messaging that  FCI can leverage to incentivize varying municipalities to
populate data and promote the Map to community members.

No later than August 14, 2022, student team will deliver a presentation to FCI leadership that
summarizes findings, recommendations, and proposed outreach strategies.

Student team will incorporate any feedback from FCI into a written final report, which will be
delivered no later than August 21, 2022. The final report will include research results on target
municipalities/community partners, description of project methodology, summary of landscape
analysis findings, recommendations to increase utilization of the Florida Community Resource
Map by organizational partners, and a two-prong outreach and strategy packet.

For the duration of the project, student team and FCI will hold biweekly meetings for thirty
minutes to provide updates and solicit feedback. Status emails will be sent out weekly.
Additional ad-hoc meetings may be scheduled as necessary.

IV. Deliverable and timeline:

Deliverable: Final Report comprised of findings and recommendations to increase awareness
and municipality/community partner engagement of the Community Resource Map.

Completion Date Deliverable Description

July 17, 2022 Approved SoW Students will submit a SoW
proposal to FCI for review
and collaborate on suggested
modifications as needed
before signing off.



July 24, 2022 Target Market Directory and
Landscape Analysis

Students will identify and
classify targeted
municipalities and types of
community partners. A
landscape analysis will be
conducted of comparable
resources in other states.

July 31, 2022 Outreach Strategy Document This document will outline
which target partners are
likely to be the most receptive
to outreach, explain the
nuance of municipalities and
community partners in
respective classifications, and
suggestions for engagement
(e.g., targeted messaging,
key contacts, etc) that can be
used in FCI outreach
campaign efforts.

August 7, 2022 Incentive Toolkit The toolkit will include
suggestions that FCI can
leverage in outreach
campaigns.

August 14, 2022 Presentation to FCI Leadership Presentation will be
scheduled according to the
availability of FCI and
students.

August 21, 2022 Submit Final Strategic Plan Final report will include
methodology, research
findings,recommendations,
and a municipality outreach
and strategy packet.

V. Methods:

● Desk research and literature review of outreach and incentive strategies
● Landscape analysis of comparable online platforms in other states
● Data analysis of existing municipalities and community partners
● Examination of information access and resource availability within targeted municipality

VI. Assumptions:



● FCI will provide current user metrics and other platform data points or resources as
requested.

● Students and FCI involved in the beginning of the project will remain connected to the
project until completion.

● The project deliverable is predicated on the limitations and opportunities of the V3
iteration of the Map.

● The cost of project recommendations will assume current FCI funding capacity. The
team will not assume staffing capacity to apply for grant opportunities.


